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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

Daniel Tiger LIVE “King for a Day” Rolls into Harrisburg this Holiday Season 
All new stage show featuring #1 PBS children’s show character launches tour from Central PA 

 
Harrisburg, PA- Whitaker Center presents Daniel Tiger LIVE! “King for a Day” in Sunoco Performance 
Theater on Saturday, December 29. This show is presented by Capital BlueCross. There will be THREE 
show times to choose from: 11:00am, 3:00pm and 6:30pm. This will be the very first public performance 
of “King for a Day” in the US and will launch the multi-city tour. 
 
The grr-ific musical for little tigers and grown-ups alike is back! The hugely popular Daniel Tiger’s 
Neighborhood LIVE!, based on the #1 PBS KIDS TV series, has delighted live audiences on stages 
across the country. Now, in its fourth year of touring, your favorite characters are hopping back on board 
Trolley and coming to Harrisburg, PA! 
 
Daniel and all of his friends invite you for a brand new adventure in the Neighborhood of Make-Believe 
where Daniel learns just what it takes to be King. The beloved characters come alive on stage to 
captivate you with new songs to sing along to, magical moments and SURPRISE guests along the way! 
It’s an event filled with tigertastic fun, teaching the valuable lessons of kindness, helping others and 
being a friend.   
 
Want to be included in the Pre-Sale? Whitaker Center is hosting an email collection link on their 
Facebook page (@whitakercenterHBG) for inclusion on the Pre-Sale email blast. All who enter their 
email for the Pre-Sale will also be entered to win one of three family four-packs of tickets to one of the 
shows. 
 
Tickets go on sale to the public on Friday, September 14 at 10:00am at whitakercenter.org . Tickets 
range from $25 - $75. For tickets and more information, please visit whitakercenter.org or call the 
Whitaker Center Box Office at 717-214-ARTS. All patrons age 1 and up require a ticket to enter the 
theater. Infants under 1 year are admitted free but must be seated in an accompanying adult’s lap and 
are assigned no seat or ticket. $75 tickets include a meet and greet with Daniel Tiger after the show and 
a poster. 
 
Whitaker Center for Science and the Arts is a non-profit center for the arts, education, entertainment and 

cultural enrichment located in the heart of Harrisburg’s vibrant downtown. Whitaker Center is home to 

Sunoco Performance Theater, Harsco Science Center and Select Medical Digital Cinema featuring a 

four story premium large format theater with a recently upgraded 4K digital projection system. Visit 

whitakercenter.org for a full list of events, shows, hours of operation, and ticket rates. 
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